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you’ve ever come to the supper or been a
part of the “crew” you know that there are
many people who are willing to help in
every aspect of the supper. But we need
someone to coordinate everything.
Please step forward for this community
outreach event.
Thank you, Kathy Duckett
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Auction Gift Baskets
We need someone to take
the lead on the April 30
supper
The suppers have been extremely well
attended this year. We see many people
come to enjoy our food, meet up with
friends, or make new friends. Many
people in our community look forward to
the suppers because they are delicious and
reasonably priced. It is truly an outreach
for our church as well as a fund-raiser.
Please let John Mims know if you would
be willing to take the lead in this April
supper. We have a book that gives you all
the details about how to run the supper. If

Gift baskets are always popular items at
the auction and provide an opportunity for
EVERYONE to contribute to the cause.
Be creative, be entertaining, be practical
... just be yourself and make a unique
basket!! Summer themes that don't work
in November would be great at Auction
time. Linda Ireland will be organizing the
baskets, so let her know what types of
baskets that you have planned
(978-870-7730 or
lindai2263@yahoo.com). And please,
don’t spend money on the baskets
themselves. There are many available in
storage, please see Wanda Wilson or
Linda Ireland if you need one.

According to Mark

The Easter season is upon us. We are people of the Cross,
for sure, but in the UCC, we are more inclined to be people of
the Resurrection. The people who believe in new life. The
people of second chances. The people who believe that all the
Boston sports teams will surely win the championship this
year. We are the people of hope, in our town and for the
world.
And our Gospel faces us forward into that hope. In the
Easter season through Pentecost (May 15), we switch from
seeing Jesus in Luke’s Gospel as the teacher and healer into
the Gospel of John. It is the Gospel in which Jesus gives us a
new commandment, “Love one another as I have loved you.”
In fact, in many churches and seminaries, the Gospel of John
is called the Gospel of Love.

barbeques throughout the summer, or come and support the
Greg’s Run race committee for our annual Columbus Day
event. Want to make a difference in peoples’ lives? Help folks
get a path forward in their lives, becoming a trained listener
for what we call our Stephen Ministry, where people connect
one-to-one and realize that we’re not alone in our common
struggles with loneliness and isolation.
Come experience the hope and joy of who we are and
what we do. Membership is welcome, but not required. We are
becoming a community church that truly welcomes all people,
no matter where we are on our faith journey, to live more
fulfilling lives through the study and pursuit of God’s
purposes for us. What’s that purpose? It’s easy, and it’s hard.
But it’s the hope we all have.
“Love one another, as I have loved You”. The Sox are
building their championship team one player at a time. So are
we at TCC. Come and see, and most of all, get in the game.
We’ll find you a place on the roster as stewards of hope and
the people of second chances. Grace and Peace to all,

Pastor Mark

And with good reason. Each chapter of the Gospel of John
frames Jesus in a new way for us to understand how God came
to us and what we can learn for our lives and follow the Way
to new life. Here are the themes for each week of Eastertide:
Conqueror of Death through Resurrection Witness. Restorer
of the Penitent and pointing the way forward. Jesus the Good
Shepherd and life-giving acts. Jesus as servant to us,
imagining how we can serve God and the world. Comforter of
our souls in the wake of sorrow. Great intercessor to let us
know that God is love, not a vengeful destroyer. And gatherer
of the flock, helping us to build on God’s great grace and how
to build a better world right here, right now.
That’s a theme that you will hear from me during my
ministry in Townsend. We have always been a community that
comes together, that responds to needs, that recognizes that we
may have differences but we are stronger when we confront
common problems than when we abandon all hope and wait
for another day. We have always believed that as we seek to
support our town and its people, so we also seek God’s
purpose for our lives and become better ourselves. When we
heal one another, we heal our own broken hearts and lives, and
we find new purpose and energy to do great things.
Here are some of the great things going on. Townsend
Congregational Church, we have some exciting things that
need your help. Are you concerned about helping kids have
better lives? Bring your kids and come play with us, or help us
drive forward our partnership with Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Lowell coming to Townsend. Want to help organize some fun
events? Join the Men’s Grill Team for some free summer

Townsend Ecumenical
Outreach
TEO is in need of paper
towels and toilet paper for
distribution. Any
contributions may be left
in the collection bin
between Fellowship Hall
and the Sanctuary.

Auction Time!
Once again, we have started our
auction planning for 2016. Jennifer
Davidson is coordinating this event
again this year.
The TCC 2016 benefit auction will be
May 7 at 6 pm. We are accepting
donations of goods & services now!
Storage can be found at 733 Main
Street in Dunstable for larger items. Items that have in the past
raised a reasonable amount are:
 Wood furniture in good condition (no couches,
beds or electronics)
 Safes/file cabinets
 Vacation rentals
 Homemade meal coupons
 Sports tickets
 Power tools
 Paintings
 Hand-made blankets
 Gift baskets
 Restaurant gift certificates
 Local business gift certificates
In addition, we will be doing the CHALLENGE
DONATIONS again this year. There will be a MATCH for
all cash donations made, dollar-for-dollar up to $2,000. All
checks should be made payable to Townsend Congregational
Church and have “Auction” in the memo.
We need YOUR help to accumulate these items and to spread
the word about the Challenge donation.
Please contact Wanda Wilson 978-597-6803 if you have
services to donate. See related article by Linda Ireland
regarding gift baskets.
Please contact Gretchen Churchville 978-597-5696 if you
want to help with serving food.
I still need cashiers. We will be accepting credit cards again,
as well. Please let me know if you can help.
Please contact Jennifer Davidson with any questions:
jen@MilestoneFinancialPlanning.com
Thank you!

Help the
Handbells!
After 45 years of faithful
service to our church’s music program, our Petit & Fritsen
handbells need to be replaced! We have enjoyed them for
many years, but recently they have had to be repaired often.
Individual bells have been sent out for emergency repairs to
our repair person in Iowa, numerous felts fall off unexpectedly
and a few bells have significant trouble with their handles, to
the point that we fear a bell may fall off the handle during
play! So it is time for a new set of handbells.
We need your help. A new set of Malmark Handbells, that
would match the handchimes we own in tone and quality,
costs $10,000! Many people have already expressed an
interest in donating toward this purchase, and so far we have
raised $5,500. Please help us reach our goal!! If you would
like to make a donation towards the purchase of new
handbells, please send a check to the Townsend
Congregational Church and write “handbells” on the memo
section. We would like to make this set of handbells a
memorial to anyone who has given to the glory of God
musically or has enjoyed the musical offerings provided by
our church. Donations could be made in memory of loved ones
for the cost of one bell, which can be from $250 for a high
note to over $435 for the lower notes. I am personally
donating the G’s for the new bells in loving memory of my
twin, Glenda, and the note she played! A general donation in
any amount would certainly be greatly appreciated.
Please consider donating to the church’s new handbells,
so we can keep the Agape Handbell Choir ringing for many
years to come! Thank you for your time and generous
consideration!
God Bless, Wanda Wilson

Sunday’s
COOL!
During April, our children will be learning about the start
of Christian Communities during the time following Easter
when Christians started to teach others what they had learned
from Jesus.
We are going to be learning more about prayer, why it is
important, and of course we'll start preparing for Children's
Sunday on June 12th!!
To show our appreciation to those who volunteer in our
Children's Ministry, an Appreciation Dinner will be held
mid-April for our Sunday school volunteers and their families.
If you would like to contribute some kind of food or dessert
please contact me at swgoyette@gmail.com, 978-300-5055, or
see me in fellowship hall after worship.

Alleluia, Christ has risen!

We thought that spring was officially here in New England but
alas it snowed once again, teaching us to never assume! At
least it was just enough snow to cover everything and allowed
the children (and teachers) the opportunity to play outside.
They all had a great time sledding and building snowmen! We
all made the best of it!!

INFANT TODDLER NEWS …
In our celebration of Dr. Seuss, we incorporated some of his
famous books, such Green Eggs and Ham, One Fish, Two
Fish, Red Fish Blue Fish as well as two others that are
associated with him (Are You My Mother? and Put Me in the
Zoo) into our curriculum.
In addition to the animals that we have been studying, we have
been learning all about birds, as well as reading books about
them. We have also created some beautiful bird creations.

Blessings to all,

We look ahead to welcoming spring into our classroom,
through literature and creative projects.

Sarah Goyette,

PRESCHOOL NEWS …

Sunday School Superintendent

Last month we enjoyed celebrating one of our favorite author's
birthday … DR. SEUSS! We used this time to enjoy all the
wacky-ness that is Dr. Seuss, along with strengthening letter
sounds and recognition skills, counting, patterning, rhyming
words, and opposites. We continued the month by also
learning about a few other great authors: Ezra Jack Keats, Eric
Carle, and David Shannon. We also reviewed our colors along
with some fun facts and activities about St. Patrick's Day. We
look ahead to acknowledging all the special people who help
make up the community we live in, making a month-long
curriculum unit on Community Helpers.
The teachers have also enjoyed helping the preschool children
create and write special books. For this project, we read four

Don't forget to make a monetary donation to our auction! A local business has offered to match up to
$2,000! Please make checks out to Townsend Congregational Church and write auction in the memo
section! Let's turn $2,000 into $4,000 by time the bidding ends!
Thank you in advance for your generosity!

different stories and followed up with a writing activity related
to each story. We also wrote and illustrated our own
individual stories. Before we sent our books home, each child
presented them to their classmates. This was a great way to
help build our self- confidence and language skills.
In the month of April we will celebrate The Week of the
Young Child (April 10 ~ April 16). This is a week where we
celebrate quality early childhood education for young
children. As educators, this week is an important opportunity
for us to reach out to families and the community to
emphasize the important role that adults play in giving
children the foundation they need to succeed in school and
beyond. We love celebrating this week because we all can
agree that children are the most important people in our lives
and we would do anything possible to provide the best
experiences for them. One of the special ways we enjoy
celebrating this week is through a themed Spirit Week that
allows us to come together as a program through special days
like Patriotic Day, Sports / Hat Day, Wacky Wednesday,
Pajama Day and Teddy Bear Picnic Day. Our curriculum also
helps to highlight how we are all special and unique by
celebrating our unique qualities as well as our similarities. It
is a special week for us all!

VCCC Help Wanted
The VCCC is seeking a Department of Early Education
and Care (EEC) certified teacher to work in our Infant/Toddler
room or our Preschool room. This is a full-time position. We
are open from 7 am to 6 pm Monday through Friday with
rotating scheduling. Please speak with Melissa Gruber, the
Director, if you or someone you know might be interested. She
may be reached by phone at 978-597-0834 or by email at
vccc@tccucc.org You may also contact Carole Gustafson,
VCCC Board of Directors Chairperson.
We are also looking to add to our substitute teacher list. A
background working with young children is preferred, but not
required. All positions are subject to meeting qualifications,
having a CORI (criminal background check) and being
fingerprinted. Volunteers are always welcome on a regular
schedule or just to come and share a talent and love for
children.

VCCC Board of Directors
The VCCC Board of Directors is seeking additional members
to join the existing board which is currently comprised of
three members---two from the church and one from the
community. Ideally we would like to have members with any
of the following strengths: an early childhood background,
strong computer skills (especially web design)
marketing/planning skills, financial planning and accounting
skills, human resource and legal skills. We are seeking people
from the church or from the surrounding communities who

believe in early education and our program as a mission of the
Townsend Congregational Church. Please consider
volunteering if you have any of these skills and share with
yours friends and neighbors as well. We meet monthly. Please
contact Carole Gustafson, VCCC Board of Directors
Chairperson.

OUR BLESSINGS:
We celebrate with Nick and Julie
Zielenkievicz on the birth of their
first grandchild, Nicholas Edward, born March 8. Louise
Coalter gives thanks that her daughter Susan is celebrating
another birthday, and that she is almost done with her chemo
treatments. Meg Genoter gives thanks for our great youth
program and for their recent opportunity to visit a Greek
Orthodox church. We offer prayers of thanks for the
resounding success of our February roast beef supper; we had
several new people dining with us who are planning on
coming back for other suppers. We are reminded of how
fortunate we are to be able to have democratic elections and
to be able to vote freely. We give thanks for the “pickup
choir” who sang at St. John’s Catholic Church on 3/4.
Although we keep Bob Foote in our prayers, we are thankful
that his caregivers have found medication that has stabilized
his condition and there is now some hope that he might be
able to return home someday. Ed C gives thanks for all the
prayers after the passing of his mother. We celebrate with
Rachel’s family as her aunt is engaged to be married. We offer
prayers of thanks for distant friends coming to visit. We
celebrate with Doris Poindexter who was married on March
26. Cathy Parsons is thankful for finding a new and improved
place to live, and for all the help she has received so far in
moving. We give thanks for families getting together. We give
thanks that Kathy Duckett’s Aunt Lorena is recovering well
from her surgery, but asks for the healing prayers to continue.
Kim Emerson gives thanks for the opportunity of spending fun
time with her daughter during chorale tryouts. Heather
Mulrenan gives thanks for her Monday evening Bible study
group. We give thanks for the upcoming family gatherings as
we celebrate the resurrection of Christ.

OUR CONCERNS:
In our extended TCC family, we have had several people pass
away over the last month; we keep the family and friends of
those loved ones in our prayers: Bruce Gage (Jim’s son),
Beulah Greenough, John Thorpe (Louise’s grandson), Renee

Fossey's Aunt Frances. We also pray for the Leduc family who
have lost two grandparents over the last three weeks. We pray
for Lee McTighe’s extended family as her father’s cousin
Dwight struggles with serious medical issues and his family
struggles with related financial issues. We pray for a young
person in our congregation who is seeking God’s Grace; we
ask that she may be safe and that she return home soon. We
pray for the daughter of a friend of Jennifer Davidson; she is
in ICU with life threatening injuries. We pray for grace during
this volatile political season. We pray for the extended
DuBreuil family as Dorothy’s sister observes the first
anniversary of her son’s death. In light of recent events, we
pray for the safety of our fire fighters and police who put their
lives on the line for us. We pray with Ken Bruns for a friend
whose wife died suddenly; she was only 37 years old and has
left behind a young family. We continue to pray for the Prince
family. We pray for an end to the undercurrent of violence
connected to the presidential race. We pray for the safety of
all those who must travel over the Easter weekend.

OUR HEALING PRAYERS:
We offer healing prayers for Cathy
Parsons who has the flu; for Cheryl
Simoneau who is recovering from a
fractured elbow; for Kathy
Duckett’s Aunt Lorena; for the
grandmother of Lily Goyette’s
friend; for Ken Bruns’ mother who
is recovering from her chemo treatments; for the husband of
Carole Gustafson’s friend; for all those who are dealing with
the respiratory virus that has been prevalent this winter; for
those in our extended family who are recovering from
pneumonia - Nancy Lee’s mother, Kristina Wilson, and
Wanda Wilson’s grandson; for Benjamin and Jillian Hersey;
for a friend of Dominic Capone who has cancer; and for
Kyra’s friend, Jordan, who is struggling after incurring a bad
concussion.

his work-friend, Diane; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag, who has
lymphoma; and Lorena Andexler’s sister-in-law in Peru who
has been diagnosed with stage 3 breast cancer.

LECTIONARY, APRIL 2016
April 3, 2016 - Second Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 5:27-32
Psalm: Psalm 118:14-29 or Psalm 150
Second reading: Revelation 1:4-8
Gospel: John 20:19-31
April 10, 2016 - Third Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 9:1-6, (7-20)
Psalm: Psalm 30
Second reading: Revelation 5:11-14
Gospel: John 21:1-19
April 17, 2016 - Fourth Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 9:36-43
Psalm: Psalm 23
Second reading: Revelation 7:9-17
Gospel: John 10:22-30
April 24, 2016 - Fifth Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 11:1-18
Psalm: Psalm 148
Second reading: Revelation 21:1-6
Gospel: John 13:31-35

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and
for all those who care for and support them.
Louise Coalter’s cousin, Dorothy; Bill, who is the
husband of Heather’s birth mother; Carol Clark; Pam Snaith’s
relative, Antoinetta S.; Lorena’s friend, Tracy, thyroid cancer;
Lorraine Quesada; Susan Riggins; Karen Baer’s friend, Cathy;
Jody Burnham’s sister-in-law, Gail; Ken Bruns’ mother who
has breast cancer; Lorraine M who has cutaneous T cell
lymphoma; a friend of Emily Austin-Bruns, Karen, who has
breast cancer; Tammy Blackburn’s aunt who has been battling
metastasized breast cancer for 10 years; Paul Martineau’s
sister-in-law who has been diagnosed with breast cancer, and

2-Donald Hunt; 11-Pamela Allen;
13- Samantha Miller and Heather
Mulrenan; 14-Nick Zielenkievicz;
15-Lucas Davidson and Mitzi
Hebb; 18-Aidan Canfield, Dorothy
DuBreuil and Sandy
Goguen-Young; 20-Peter Hunt;
23-Olivia Rochette;
24-Dominic Capone; 25-Marcia
Foote and Renee Fossey; 28-Karen Baer
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GOD IS STILL
SPEAKING

Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.

One Great Hour of Sharing
On February 28, we had a guest preacher, the Rev. Harold
“Skip” Lloyd. Skip is a retired UCC pastor who currently
lives in Pepperell. As his Benediction to us that day, he shared
his “Grandma’s Verse” with us. It is a prayer that has been
passed down through generations of his family and I have
decided to share it with the rest of our TCC family.
Enjoy,
Cathy Hill, editor

We took a special offering on March 6 and raised $370 to
contribute toward One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS), the
successor funding for world missions that started as a
partnership between the Presbyterian Church and the
Congregational Church in 1810. Now over 200 years old
and including 5 other denominations, it has funded many
projects for relief of disasters, hunger, and spreading God's
love to those who need it most. Thank you to everyone
who has helped support our outreach efforts to the world
beyond our town borders and to world mission!
Pastor Mark

Grandma’s Verse
I love to think that God appoints
Our portion day by day.
Events of life are in His hands;
And I would only say:
Appoint them in Thine own good time
And in Thine own best way.
Amen.

Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9:00 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

